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Terra turns out to be someone else
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Once they got back to the tower, Terra made sure that everyone was asleep and contacted her master.
“How did it go Terra?”
“She knew it was me and I--”
“You let your feelings take over. To complete this you must forget your bonds.”
“How?”
“That is the final part of your test”

The next morning, everyone (excluding Terra) asked Star what had happened.
“I was walking along the beach looking for karlons, the as I bend down a glowing rock hit me into the
ocean.”
“Terra? Why” said Robin.
“I do not understand either” Starfire thought aloud.
“We’ve got to go find her” proclaimed Beast Boy.
“Why, she attacked me too” said Raven
“What!? I thought you two were--”
“Friends” said Terra from a shadow.
“Terra, but why?”
Terra turned and ran. She expected the other titans to follow, but none did.

An hour later BB was outside. He herd a splash and looked around. He saw a blond headed girl skipping
rocks. He ran over but stopped 20 feet away. He had herd a very familiar voice. “Terra” He herd coming
from a video phone, “have you destroyed any of them?”
“Well uh….no.”
“Why not?”
Suddenly Beast Boy slipped on a rock into the water. He woke up on land with Terra over him.
“How could you?” whispered Beast Boy, “we trusted you”
“It’s not what you think… I mean…I didn’t know”
“‘Didn’t know’ how could you not know!?” Beast Boy half screamed.
Terra stifled a whimper and ran off.
“Terra, Wait!”
There was no reply.
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